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National training survey briefing note 5
Changes to survey reporting in 2021
Summary of key changes
Visual overhaul
▪

New design & navigation

New indicator
▪

Results for available for ‘Facilities and resources for rest and study’

Reporting of non-indicator questions
Expanded functionality of mobile-friendly reporting tool
Ready-made reports

2021 reporting timeline

30 June

Reporting tool goes
offline

13 July
advance
access

Reports are released
under password to
deaneries/HEE teams
with 2021 updates

27 July

Reporting tool made
public

Visual overhaul
The NTS reporting tool has been redesigned. We have
introduced new menu pages that make it easier to navigate
to the most widely used reports.

You can however still access all available reports in the
more familiar list view if you hover over ‘access all reports’.

New indicator
Facilities and resources for rest
and study
This year’s reports will include scores and
outliers for the newly introduced indicator on
rest and study facilities. Please see Briefing
Note 2 for the set of questions that make up
the indicator.

Reporting on non-indicator
questions
From this year onwards, you will be able to
view the results for survey questions that do
not contribute to the calculation of indicators.
To see those, access the question item
breakdown by clicking into any mean score of
the training location you are interested in and
then select ‘additional questions’ in the
indicator filter:

A full list of non-indicator questions is
included below.

Expanded functionality of
mobile-friendly reporting
tool
Following the introduction and good uptake
of the mobile-friendly version of the NTS
reporting tool in 2019, we have now added
further reports. This version of the reporting
tool is designed to allow doctors to look up
local results on their phones. Users who
access the reporting tool on a phone or tablet
will automatically be directed to this version
of the tool. For exports and detailed analysis,
we recommend using the desktop version.

Ready-made reports
In order to reduce loading times, you will be
able to download ready-made, full exports of
the full post specialty by site and trust/board
as well as programme group by site and trust
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board report. The downloadable reports will
be available in the password-protected
version of the reporting tool only.

Non-indicator questions:

Question Code

GENHQ18

GENHQ141
GENHQ208
GENHQ209

GENHQ216

GENHQ217

GENHQ218

Question Text
Were you able to attend these whilst in this
post? (note: this question refers to the previous
question about "deanery or HEE local
office/regional/school specialty-specific
teaching")
Approximately how many weeks’ notice, if any,
were you given about the rota in advance of
starting your current post?
I have easy access to a catering facility providing
suitable food OUT OF HOURS.
Rest facilities are available to me free of charge
when working on-call, OUT OF HOURS.
In my current post, there is a mechanism for me
to travel safely to and from work when working
out of hours or long shifts. (Please consider the
following: short/safe/well-lit walk to car park/bus
or train station, provision of free alternative
transport if not available or too tired.)
Please rate the quality of car park facilities in
your current post. (Please consider the
following: sufficient number of spaces, reserved
spaces after dark, safe/short route from place of
work, well-lit.)
I know who to contact in my trust/board (or
equivalent) to discuss matters relating to
occupational health and wellbeing

Theme

Local teaching

Induction / Rota design
Facilities and resources
Facilities and resources

Facilities and resources

Facilities and resources

Facilities and resources

To what extent do you agree or disagree with
the following statement:

GENHQ222

GENHQ221

GENHQ223

My department/unit/practice provides a
supportive environment for everyone regardless
of background, beliefs or identity.

I feel I am a valued member of the team I work
in.
There is a culture of listening to doctors in
training with regard to working practices
(including discussions related to the Covid-19
pandemic)

Equality and diversity

Value

Value / listening
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GENHQ225

GENHQ224

Concerns relating to my personal safety, or that
of colleagues, are taken seriously by my
trust/board (or equivalent).
Incident(s) of rudeness and incivility amongst
doctors/healthcare staff are negatively affecting
my experience in this post

Personal safety

Rudeness and incivility

Contact
Surveys Team
nts@gmc-uk.org

